Case Study: Picton– Queens House, Glasgow

Completed 2014

c2:concepts
Considered, creative.
c2: were commissioned to design a refurbishment of the common areas of Queens House, a grade A listed building with dual access in Glasgow city centre. Providing office suites ranging from 600 sq ft up to 2,500 sq ft over 8 floors, Queens House was being upgraded by the landlord to attract new tenants to vacant accommodation. c2: advised on efficient use of budget to provide maximum impact with the design. The refurbishment included welcome and reception areas, stairwells and lifts and access corridors. Design features were included within the reception areas to create a sense of place and help identify the building, with features reflected through both sides of the building to develop continuity. The building itself was shortlisted for a BCO Award in 2016 and c2: have chosen its 4th floor as their new Scottish HQ Offices.
Drop us a line or call in and see us.
We’d love to talk about potential projects.
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